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MIND READING FEATS.

Extraordinary Display of iho My-

sterious Power Possessed by

A TODKG MAN FKOJI NEWARK, 0.

Blindfolded, He .Reads, Writes and Copies

Ticturcs From a Book.

WASHINGTON I. BISDOP ECLIPSED

New Tobk, May 18. All the war from
Newark, 0., comes an aspirant for honors
in the field lately occupied by Washington
Irving Bishop, the mind reader, in the per-

son of Mr. Channcey Talmer, and if the
sight and hearinc is to be believed, Mr.

Palmer's claim lor distiction must be cred-

ited. One day last n eek, says a local news-

paper man, I received a note saying that a
mind reader from the "West would give an

exhibition at a friend's house, and an accept-

ance of the invitation was urged on the
ground that he would do some Tery interest-

ing things. My friend's claims for the
mind reader were sparse of the truth, for Mr.
Palmer's performance or "tests, "as he called
them, that evening were little short of won-

derful.
Anticipating collusion between some of

those to be present, I aEked an artist friend
to accompany me, and on the way to the
house where we were bidden we agreed upon
a plan of detecting and defeatinc any co-

operation between, the mind reader and a
colleague. Just here it is pertinent to say
that there is a well defined doubt in the
minds of most people as to what mind read-lu- g

really is.
WIDELY DIFFEnEXT VIWS.

The disciples of theosophism sav "that
the mind can be read by one person whose
physical condition is such that he can put
himself in harmony with the 'astral body'
of the person whose ideas are to be shown."
Others insist that mind readers are really
"hypnotic subjects" and that it is only an-

other form of hypnotism.
Doctors and scientists claim that the

mind readers are really more fit sub-
jects for a hospital and medical treatment
than for public exhibition; that they are, in
other words, "cataleptics." In proof of this
they urge that Mr. Bibhop, the most for-

ward of those who made it a profession, died
at an early age a physical wreck in a cata-
leptic trance, and was for years subject to
morphine and other stimulants.

Mr. Palmer, the latest ot those to give
these exhibitions, is another proof of what
the doctors say about the cataleptic or highly
nervous state. The physicians also stale
that those who have been successful in this
peculiar line are men of weak individuality,
but noted personal characteristics. Palmer
fills the bill exactly.

He is in appearance a man about 35 years
old, with flashing black eyes and dark hair
streaked with gray at the temples and sides
of the head, bauds thin almost to attenua-
tion and a very sensitive, nervous mouth.
He impressed me at once as being a man
out of the ordinary, and on closer acquaint-
ance I noticed that his individuality was
not ot a high order.

WHAT THE TESTS TTEBi
The exhibition was given in a private res-

idence, on "West Thirty-fourt- h street, and
although there were but a dozen present all
were in a way professional people. A doc-

tor, a lawyer, a sea captain, journalists, an
artist, a theological student, an actress and
a noted barytone and soprano of an equally
noted church choir. Alter we were all
seated in the parlor Mr. Palmer, before
starting on the evening's exhibition, handed
round a little card with a list of the "tests"
which he claimed he could perform, written
on it as follows:

First Driving a team of horses through the
city.

Second Reproducing tableaux of three or
more persons.

Third Finding on calendar the day and
month on which any person was born.

Fourth Following exact route over which
anv person may travel. ZLZZZ

Fifth Writing on blackboard name or word
thought of by any person.

Sixth The famous mock murder test of
Bishop.

Seventh Reproducing simultaneously gest-
ures made by any person several feet away, Mr.
Palmer's back being in front of the person.

Eighth Writing on mirror a word or sentence
thought of, the only connection between Mr.
Palmer and enbject being a silk string or wire.

Ninth Finding a pin or needle secreted In
any part of the city.

Tenth Finding on piano a note or chord
thought of.

Eleventh Writing 'on mirror any word or
sentence In any language, written on paper and
sealed in envelope, the only connection be-
tween subject and Air. Palmer being a wire or
silk string.

Twelfth Finding a word selected from a
book and writing same on paper, the subject's
band laid on Mr. Palmer's head being the only
connection.

Thirteenth The finding of three articles se-
lected by three different persons then tied in
handkerchiefs and secreted. These hidden ar-
ticles will be returned to their proper places to
the fraction of an inch.

Note All these tests are performed while
Mr. Palmer is thoroughly blindfolded.

A BEMABKABLE TEAT.

"I will commence the evening's perform-
ance by a few of the more simple tests, such
as finding three secreted articles. First
kindly appoint a committee."

The doctor, the artist and I volunteered
and were appointed, and the artist took Mr.
Palmer into a back room and carefully
blindfolded him. "While he was absent
fromjthe room three of the party took re-
spectively a knife, a coin from the interior
of the cabinet and a bonbonniere from a table,
tied them in a handkerchief and secreted
the handkerchief on the top of a bedstead
on the third floor. The mind reader
then took the hand of the gentle-
man who secreted the articles and com-
menced a search lor the missins handker-
chief. Aiound the room, down on his knees
looking under sofas, chairs and the piano,
he dragged the committeeman, and finally,
like a sprinter, ran for the door and darted
up the stairs straight to the room on the
third floor and then to the bed where, after a
minute's hesitation, he placed the hand he
was holding on the linen.

The conclusion of the test was more re-
markable than the first part. Taking
separtely each article Palmer replaced them
in their identical positions to the fractions
of an inch, running down the stairs and
avoiding the lurniture in the rooms quite as
well as if his eyes were not darkened.

MOVING ABOUT BLINDFOLDED.
The next test was somewhat on the same

order, one of the ladies present leaving the
room and on her return stating she had
secreted an article and asked Mr. Palmer
to find it in the same way. A brief effort
resulted in finding a pin, which bad been
stuck in the tip of a gas burner in the back
room. Then tableaus a la Bishop were re-

produced in endless variety, and the simpler
tricks ot the programme, such as finding
chords on the piano thought of, the finding
of scars and birthmarks on the body and the
instant going to a point desired
while blindfolded, were indulged in for a
short while. It will be remembered that
Bishop, just before he expired at the Lamb's
Club dinner, tried the difficult feat of trac-
ing a word while blindfolded that some one
present had thought of. and he did it by
holding the subject's bands in his. Mr.
Bishop accomplished what he tried to do,
bnt the effort sent him into a cataleptic fit
from which he never recovered.

After a brief rest, Mr. Palmer announced
that he would try to do the word-writin- g

trick in the improved form, and asked one
Of the ladles to select a word for him.

BEADING WHEN BLINDFOLDED.
A page of a daily paper was spread on a

table and very nearly in the center of the
page the word "classes" was chosen. Taking
her hand jn his and placing n hat pin be-
tween her fingers he gei-tl- moved the point
oi tue pin auout tne page lor a moment and
'then suddenlr tabbed the rtntnt Am ;.
the paper.

"That is the word," be said, and it was.
"Please five me a nenril am Mr,W

ssper," iru his sezt request-- They werej

furnished, and then a request for Mrs. IC to
put her hand on his head was complied
with. Taking the pencil, Mr. Palmer
slowly traced the word.

I was not quite satisfied, but that perhaps
Palmer might have seen in some way the
word, or that womanlike Mrs. IC had
breathed it inaudibly to the rest and his
quick car had caught it Although it
looked as if he bad fully done as he ap-

peared to do, I asked him to try it with me.
Taking cure this time that none but the

artist with me knew what it was. I pur-
posely selected the small word "But" in a
letter, because the mental strain on the
mind reader was intense, and the larger the
word the greater the effort When Palmer
took my hand I used all my will power to
let my hand lie passive in his, so that the
muscles would not guide him at all. As
before he poised the hands over the page
likel a bird for n few minutes, and then
swiftly alighted on the word. And again in--

sistca "that is it" Palmer was ngnt.
S1T8TERI0DS WBITINO.

At Mr. Palmer's request I wrote a sen-

tence on a piece of paper and put it away in
my pocket, and then taking the silk string
in his hand be reproduced the sentence I had
written. To make this more difficult I chose
the Latin phrase facilis est descensus avernf.
The test was not accomplished easily.
Palmer made three or four attempts before
he succeeded in writing the sentence, and
was forced to rest between each effort In
this case no one baa seen the written sentence
on the paper until its reproduction on the
mirror, when it was taken out and compared.

"Do you understand Latin, Mr. Palmer?"
I asked. "I never studied that or any
other language but the English," he re-

plied. Comment is hardly necessary on this
feat and it would seem that the acme of
mind reading science had been reached.
But it had not, for the subsequent efforts on
Palmer's part cast his previous attempts far
in the shade.

"Mr. Palmer," said the artist present, "I
am interested in pictures, and if you can
please find and write a word or sentence
that has been thought ot, can you not find
and draw a portion of a picture in the same
manner?"

That was a poser for the mind reader, but
alter a moment's thought he said: "I never
tried anything like that or heard of anyone
else who had, and I cannot sar that I will
succeed, but I will do the best I can."

A FEAT IN DBAWING.
The small assemblage had by this time

been impressed with the fact that there was
hardly anything in the way of reproducing
what was in the minds of other persons and
no test was too difficult for Mr. Palmer, and
they one and all believed he would succeed.

Opposite page 198 of the novel "Pierre
and Jean," by Guy de Maupassant 1 a
picture of a girl in yachting costume. The
girl's hat and head were the subjects chosen.
In the same manner as the words were found
Palmer put the pin point on the head of the
girl. The artist was now directed to place
his hand on Mr. Palmer's head.

Taking the paper and pencil in a hesitat-
ing manner he (Palmer) slowly drew the top
of a girl's sailor hat, then the sides, and
then the rim. At that point the artist, who
had selected the portion of the picture to be
drawn, reached out his disengaged hand for
the book to look at it Palmer instantly
stopped short, and could not go on.

It seemed for a time that his "mind read-
ing" had found its limit The artist ex-
plained, "I wanted the book because I
could not remember how the hair was ar-
ranged." That was a partial explanation
of Palmer's failure, and after a short rest he
tiled it again. This time I selected the pic-
ture to be drawn and was the medium.

The subject was a man's face, with beard
and yachting cap, from the same book. I
took extreme care to remember just how the
cap and head looked. In this the operator
was very successful. The drawing, although
crude, proved that Palmer was drawing as
well as he could just what I had in my
mind. The beard, the last portion to be pnt
in, was scratched therewith nervous energy.

A BEMABKABLE INCIDENT.

A remarkable thing might be here noted
about the drawing of these pictures. At
times Palmer would take his pencil from
the paper, raise it six inches or a foot and
then put it down just where he took it from
or at the exact termination of a line from
which another line had to bo drawn to help
complete the picture, and in no case was bis
pencil put the hundredth part of an inch
out of the way. If the leaders have a doubt
as to the difficulty of forming the
lines while blindfolded, let them
close their eyes, make a line with a
pencil, then lift the point and try
to put it back again in the same spot.

The third drawing test was the most suc-
cessful. In this case a number of figures
were drawn on a piece of paper, and one of
them was a face made with angular lines.
It was that face uhich was selected to be
drawn. The selection of the subject and
the drawing were accompLshed by Palmer
with great difficulty, bnt when it was fin-

ished it was the most complete of all so far.
The fonrth and last test was an elaboration
of what is called the "envelope test," only
a picture of a boat, drawn by the artist, was
substituted, but before sealing it in the en-

velope it was shown to the soprano, and she
IMPBESSED ITS OUTLINES

clearly on her mind. As in the previous ef
forts it was located without any difficulty.
Bnt it was only after repeated attempts that
the drawing was commenced and Palmer was
then breathingheavilyand hishand shaking
violently. He persevered until he had put
in the mainsail and bad started to make the
jib, when be dropped the pencil and sank in
a chair exclaiming, X am exhausted; 1 cau
work no more.

If external evidence could be accepted he
was, for he was in a state of collapse and
had aged in appearance over ten years since
the evening began.

Mr. Palmer has never given public per-
formances except in a few small towns m
the "West, and but few private exhibitions
previous to this, although he says he has
been able to do "mind reading" for 15
years.

HE "WASN'T IK A HUBBY.

A Holder or A. V. It. K. Bonds Neglected to
Collect Interest for 10 Years.

Alfred Beidge, of the county of Devon,
England, has filed a petition in the
United States Circuit Court, asking that the
Pennsylvania Bailway Company, as guar-
antor of the Allegheny Valley Railway
Company, reissue two $1,000 bonds, lost by
the petitioner in April, 1880. The bonds
wanted are known aB Low Grade, the
issue .of which was $10,000,000, bearing
7 per cent interest and payable in 1910.
It seems that all that is necessary for the
plaintiff to do is to secure the company
against loss by the presentation of the origi-
nal bonds, which are supposed to have been
burned by a servant as waste paper.

No explanatiou of the delay in presenta-
tion is given, bnt it appears that during ten
years no one collected interest on the bonds.

In the Spring
Nearly everybody needs a good medicine. The
impurities which have accumulated in the
blood daring the cold months must be ex-
pelled, or when the mild days come, and the
effect of bracing air is lost, the body is liable to
be overcome by debility or somo serious dis-
ease. The remarkable success achieved by
Hoods Sarsaparilla, and the many words of
nraHelt has received, make it worthy your
confidence. Itlstho "ideal 8pring Medicine.".. .piiiiKi was completely fagged out.
My strength lett me and I felt sick and miser-
able all the time, so that I could hardly attend
to my business. Hood's Sarsaparilla cured mo.
There is nothing like it" R. C. Bkqoml Ud-lt-

Enterprise, Belleville, Mich.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists, ; six for $5. Prepared
only by C. X. HOOD fc CO., Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

I "WILL forfeit one thousand dollars if I
fall to prove that Floraplexion is the best
medicine in existence for liver complaint,
dyspepsia, nervous debility, biliousness and
consumption. It curesMvbere nil other reme-
dies fail. Ask your druggist for it, and get
well. Sample bottles sent free, prepaid.
mwfsu Fbanklin Haut, New York.

n. &-- n.
New English suitings in solid

black and white cheeks now so desirable.
Bead display ad, this paper.

Boga 8 & Buhl.
Bicycle.

See the bargain of the season in our 25
Boy's Safety. Habbison's Toy Store,

123 Federal st, Allegheny.

Sebved to-da- y Green turtle soup,
green turtle steaks, brook trout. Good-

win's Petroleum Exchange Restaurant, 116
Fonrth ave.

DIED.
BOYD May 18, 1690, at 8:15 P. K., at her resi-

dence. No. 63 Twelfth street Isabella Boyd,
in the 71st year of her age, relict of the late
John Boyd, deceased.

Notice of funeral hereaftor.
BENNETT On Thursday. Slav 15, at 11:25

p. m.. Jane, wife of the late John Bennett,aged
75 years and 3 months.

Funeral from her late residence. No. 53 Penn.
sylvania avenue, Allegheny, Monday, May 19,

at 10 a.m. Friends of the family are respect-

fully invited to attend. 3

FAIRLEY At her parents' residence. Park-
view avenue, unnery Hill, Allegheny, on Sun-da-

May 18, 1890. at 530 A. x., Ethel, daugh-
ter of James and Annie Fairley, aged 4 years 11

months and 8 days.
Notice of funeral hereafter.
GRIERSON On Saturday, May 17. 1890, at

11:45 A. m., William Gbiebson, aged 70 years.
Fune'ral services at the family residence,

No. 408 Lincoln avenue. Twenty-firs- t ward,
city, on Tdbsdat. 20th Inst., at 130 p. jr.
Friends of the family are respectfully invited
to attend. 3

GREER At New Castle, Del., May 18, a8
p. m, Ida Maqkolia Greek, wife of "William
D. Greer and daughter of William and Eliza-
beth Figley.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
KNAKE On Saturday morning. May 17.

1E90, at 6 o'clock, Hebman T. Knaxe, in his
61st year.

Funeral from his late residence. No. 151
Meyran avenue, on Monday mobnino at 8:45.
High mass of requiem at St Paul's Cathedral
at 9.30 o'clock. 2

LAWLER On Sunday, May 18, 1890, at 2.15
p. m., Raymond, youngest son of J, B. and
Mary Lawler, aged 2 years.

Funeral from residence of parents, 10S Elm
street on Monday at 4 p. m. Friends of the
family are respectfully Invited to attend.

LOFINK-- On Sunday. May 18. 1890, at 5:15 A.
M., Joseph Lofine. Sr.. at his residence. No.
1 Lowrie street, Allegheny City, aged 78 years.

Funeral will take place TUESDAY, at 9 A. M.
Reqnlem at the Church ot tbo Most Holy
Name of Jesus, Troy Hill. Friends of the fam-
ily are respectfully invited to attend. 2

MORRIS On Saturday morning. May 17,
ISaO, at 6.30 A. M., Jobn Mobbis, aged 43 years.
10 months and seven days.

Funeral from his lata residence. No. 920 Fifth
avenue, on Monday mobnino. May 19, at 8.30

A. M. Solemn high mass at St Agnes R. C.
Cbnrcb, Fifth avenue. Soho, at 9 A. m. Friends
of the family are respectfully invited to attend,

MCDONALD At West Bridgewater. Beaver
county. Pa., on Sunday, May 18. 1890, Mrs. Til-li-e

Dabbaoh McDonald, wife of Captain
James H. McDonald, and daughter of Mattison
and Josephine Darragh.

Fnneral on Tuesday, May 20, from the
home of her parents. West Bridgewater, Pa., at
3 p.m. Friends of the family are respectfully
invited to attend.

Johnstown papers please copy. 2

RACKE On Saturday, May 17. 1890, at 730
A. M., M. W., husband of Kate Racke, aged 40
years.

Funeral from his late residence, No. 3 North
street Allegheny, on Monday, May 19, at 9

o'clock A. M. Friends of the family are re-

spectfully invited to attend.
SHELDON On Saturday, May 17, 1890,

JOHN BUE1.DOCT.
Funeral from his late residence, Stanton

avenue. Mtllvalo, on Monday at 3 p. m.
Friends of the family, members of the English
Standard and sister lodges Sons of St George,
are respectf ally invited to attend.

ANTHONY MEYER.
(Successor to Meyer, Arnold & Co.. Lim..f
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER.

Office and residence, 11S4 Penn avenue. Tele-
phone connection.

FLORAL EMBLEMS.
ORCHIDS AND R08ES OF RARE BEAUTY.

A. M. & J. B. MURDOCH,
510 SMITHF1ELD ST.

Telephone 429. P

LOVELY FLOWERS.

The choicest cut flowers at lowest prices.
Also bedding out plants, roses, etc., in great

variety. Telephone 239,

JOHN B. cD A. 2IUBD O CH,
my6-MW- 508 SMITHFIELD ST.

REPRESENTED IN PITTSBURG IN laCl

ASSET - . S3J071,896TS.

Insurance Co. of North America.
Losses adjusted and paid by WILLIAM L

JONES. 84 Fourth avenue. ia20-s2--

OUTING
GARMENTS.

The marvelous in- -
V U ..,., ,

crease in an kiuus oi
athletic sports in this
country brings with it
continued improve- -isi 1 ilk-??-

fcTNllN vi55 ment m the carments
worn in the field, and

lll'l V instead or tne nr

nitV ii garments, unattractive
patterns of seasons
past, we are showing
Coats, Trousers and
Shirts in the softestjA ill - , c id- -

iaDrics, pericui lining,
in artistic and quiet

patterns and at prices even lower than
was paid for inferior goods years
ago. Below we give a few prices:

Blazers, Imported English Flannel,
in all the clnb colors $3 50

Excellent Flannel Shirts 1 50

Imported Flannel Caps Wc

Fine English Flannel Trousers 5 00

All-Sil- k Belts Mc

All-Sil- k Sashes 1 50

Entire Suit comprising Coat, Trous
ers, Shirt, .Belt ana uap oi oest ma-

terial, in any color 15 00

In addition we carry the finest
line of Men's Summer Neglige
Shirts, in India Gauze, Cheviot,
Spun Silk and Ceylon, at much
lower prices than the same goods
are sold in New York.

Ladies' Imported Sailor Hats
from the world-renown- ed houses of
Knox, New York, White & Heath,
of London.

Also, Ladies' Blazers in all shades.

PAULSON BROS.
441 Wood Street

i&L Vfl'XWT
bv
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STERLING SILVER.

We bavo added to our extensive stock dur-

ing the last week somo ot the finest and most
unique designs in Butter Plates and Spreads.
Orange and Coffee Spoons. Salad and Oyster
Forks, Ice Cream and Berry Bets, Asparagus
Tongs, Cheese Scoops, and many other odd
pieces. Some of the above are gilt and very
attractive. Wo invite Inspection.

SHEAFER & LLOYD,

JEWELERS,

Successors to Wattles & Sbeafer,

37 FIFTH AVENUE.
ap9-M-

-- AT-

LATIMER'S

BLACK SURAHS,
50, 65, 75c and $1.

All pure Italian Silk, a bargain lot for this
week's sales.

DRAPERY NETS.'
Endless is the variety we carry of these

goods, choice spots, plain fish nets, Van'
Dyke pointed flounces.

SUMMER WEIGHT,
All-wo- dress fabrics; the best and choicest
in this broad land.

500 Doz. Ladies' Vests, lOo,

Bibbed in fine stripes, which yon have
always paid 25c for.

T. M. LATIMER,
138 and 140 Federal,

45 and 46 South Diamond,

Allegheny.
my!4-irw- p

SUMMER

MILLINERY OPENING

Thursday and Friday
THIS WEEK.

HEMS1ITCHED LINENS.

At $i 25 per pair we show
the best value in Linen Hem-
stitched Pillow Cases.

Better grade at $1 50. per
pair. These are special good
values. In better grades, with
BolsterCases to match,we have
a very large line and all differ-
ent patterns of hemstitching.

In Hemstitched Embroid-
ered Satin Pillow Cases we
have still a nice line. These
are something new in Pillow
Cases, and very pretty.

In Hemstitched Sheets we
have a large assortment and
all sizes and prices ranging
from $6 to $20 per pair.

Our line of Hemstitched
Table Cloths, with Napkins to
match, is very large. We have
the Table Cloths all lengths
and all patterns, and prices
you will find are very low.

We have Hemstitched Nap-
kins separate for those who do
not wish the cloth to match, and
In the very best quality goods.

Hemstitched Lunch Cloths.
These goods we carry in large
assortment and in any size de-

sired and any price, from the
cheapest to the best quality.
Carving Cloths we have in all
grades and some new and
beautiful patterns.

HEMSTITCHED TOWELS.

Our Hemstitched Huck
Towels at 25c each, $3 per
dozen, is the best value ever
offered; ,a better and larger
Hemstitched Huck at $4 per
dozen, and in better grades we
have a very large assortment of
both Huck and Damask.

Now that the house cleaning
season is over, and you will
most likely want to renew your
stock, do not fail to come in and
examine our line of linens and
napkins and see them for your-
self and be convinced about
the goods.

H0RNE & WARD,

No. 41 Fifth Avenue.
mjI3-- s

TITANUFACTUREUB AND MERCHANTS
1V1 INS. CO., 417 Wood st, Fittaburp. Pa.
Capital. 1X30,000 00
Assets, January 1,1890. 370.244 70

Directors Charles W. Batcbelor, President;
John W. Cbaifanc, Vice President: A. B. W.
Painter. Robert Lea, M. W. Watson, John Wil-
ton, Joseph Walton, Wm. Q. Park, A. M. By
ers, James J. Donnel, Georce E. Painter, John
Thompson. Wm. T. Adair, Secretary; James
Little, Assistant Secretary; August Ammon,
General Ascent 3

TrPTI I H V AND SIC. TULIi
I I Elegant lets. FineILL In. Sw-iffi'ss- ix Vitalised

800
Fenn ave.. nukes or reoslrs sets while vou
wait.

Open Bnndavi. mh23-14- 3

mxril
PHOTOGRAPHER. IB SIXTH STBEBt
A fine, large crayon portrait R 60s feethea

before ordering elsewhere. Oftblnets. IS and
is ou per uoien. tftYJiUfj! OBUVJbCtMapXWMii r

"And now the yonne man's fancy llehtly turns
to thoughts of suits.

As the frayed out bottoms of bis trousers barely
cover his shiny boots."

We received a visit from a tprlne post yester-
day as wo were in the midst of preparing a
newspaper announcement; the above is ft por-tlon-

his fancy; the balance, Including the
poet, has disappeared.

So, Almost Have Our OhanceB to
Keep Up With the

RUSH OF ORDERS
Within the Past Few Weeks.

We Claim to Have the Largest
and Best Seleoted Line of

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

WOOLENS
in Pittsburg- -

SUITS TO ORDER PROM 820 00.
TROUSERS PROM 85 OO.

7Msjb
(IfctfciMlryr

313 SMITHFIELD ST., Pittsburg.
mylD-UT- h

DANZIGEE'S,

EitefflM.
We have educated you to

look to us for surprises. Our
latest and greatest surprise is
the entire purchase of the
Pennsylvania Cloak Co. 's (501
Market street, Philadelphia,)
entire stock of Infants' Long
and Short Cloaks, amounting
to over $15,000, and purchased
by us for spot cash at about
25 per cent of actual cost of
manufacture. We shall place
the entire purchase on sale
(without reservation) next
w huin hjj .a y, May 21,
1890, at 8 o'clock a. m.

The stock consists of In-

fants' Long Cloaks, Infants'
Walking Coats, Flannel Coats,
etc, etc., all new, fresh and
desirable goods. This is a
chance once in a lifetime to se-

cure genuine bargains. Be on
hand early. Everything must
go. Just think of it All-wo- ol

Cashmere Cloaks at 99
cents, worth $5, and so on
through the entire stock. If
you have no need for a Cloak
and wish to make a small
Dress for a Child, they are
cheaper than you can buy the
material for, as this firm has
always been noted for their
elegant workmanship, excel-
lent qualities and newest de-

signs. You can feel satisfied
that what we offer now are
bargains never to be dupli-
cated..

danzTger's,
SixthSj. and Penn Ave.,

Pittsburg, Pa.
myU

THE SORT WE KEEP.

We are giving unexpect-abl- e

value in our Men's and
Bovs' Clothing. We have
plenty of it and the prices are
easy to pay.

Nor is that all. We manu-
facture all our clothing, and
don't copy our styles. We
make it substantial. We make
it stylish. Everything else
arranges itself behind the
quality and make.

The topmost notch in our
tailoring-to-orde- r. We give
you only one item, $7 50 for
Trousers. The fine tailors
charge twice $7 50 for them.
We have the finest goods
and we make and trim them
up skillfully. We carry over
two thousand styles. More
goods than you'll stop long
enough to see.

-

Wanamaker
& Brown,

Sixth street and Fenn afenue.

&

B. & B.

FRENCH

SATINES.

We have just consummated
the largest transaction in one

. line of merchandise we have
ever made, viz., Freres Koech-lin'- s

4--4 French Satines, 100,-00- 0

yards at 25c. Their finest,
choicest and newest Printings
for season 1890, in Cashmere
and Art Printings and Color
Combinations, equaling and
surpassing in style in many
instances real India Silks.

Also 10,000 yards Freres
Koechlin's French Satines at
'15c their 35c cloth not their
newest styles but good pat-
terns and best quality.

2,500 yards Freres Koechlin
Black and White French Sat-
ines, 15c their 35c cloth; also
larger patterns; black and
whites, 15c.

5,000 yards 4--4 French Sat-
ines (not Freres Koechlin's),
at i2c. We have frankly
stated our case, and the re-

sult we will leave to the buyers;
and if any other well regulated
modern drygoods store has
bargains like these they will
serve you extra well.

We know there are thou-
sands of ladies the first three
days of this week who will vote
"aye" with us and say that this
100,000-yar- d offering French
Satines at 25c are so vastly
superior in design and styles
to anything hitherto offered
here or elsewhere and so far
ahead of any 15c French Sat-
ines (our own not excepted),
that this Satine Sale will be
one of this season's greatest
successes.

When you attend this Sale you

can see the great bar-

gains in new

SILKS, DRESS GOODS,

SUITINGS
AND

CHATTIES.

Boggs&Buhl,

Allegheny.

myl9

SPRING

MUUUD.
-- $-

French Trimmed Bonnets, Round

Hats and Millinery Novelties.

Laces, Dress Trimmings,

Mantles and Wraps.

Fleishman & Co.,

PITTSBURG, PA.

MILLINERY No charge for

trimming.
mT81

Established 1832.

BROOM CORN.
Broom Manufacturers Supplies

PEANUTS.
ROBERT DICKEY k CO.,

77 WATER HT. AMD MFIKBT XV. .
-- UlepuonolH, , .

THE PEOPLE'S STORE,

FIFTH AYE., PITTSBURG.. I

:0fc

HEADQUARTERS
--iron-

LIE'S, MISSES' HUD CHILDREN'S

SPRING

WRAPS a JACKETS
We call attention to a few of the leading Spring and Summer

Over-Garmen- ts for the fairer sex, drawn from Parisian, Berliner
and our best American Fabricants. These exhibit prevailing
ideas, which are amplified in our stock by a hundred variations.
No such array of attractive Jackets, Wraps, Jerseys and Blouses
has ever been shown in Pittsburg as will be found in our Mam-
moth Show Rooms. One most desirable and very taking style of
LADIES' JACKETS comes in fine Diagonals, Widewales, Cork-
screws, Chevrons and Stockinette, with silk or cloth revers. This
line embraces Jackets from $6 to $20, according to quality.

A telling feature is a tight fitting DIRECTOIRE JACKET in
same materials as above, with silk or cloth revers, and marked in
three grades $6, $7 and $8 75. These include two very popular
styles, but we have an immense stock of Jackets in a variety of
forms, which are graded to meet the purses of all, commencing in
Black at $2 and running up as high as $20, which includes all the
fashionable colors, some in two colors, with silver, gold and Per-

sian trimming effects.

LADIES' SH0UIDR CAP5
One handsome style has a ground-wor- k of corded silk, with

beads or embroidery, and heavy twist fringe, ranging from $6 50
to $20. Another Cape is composed mainly of Lace and Silk Rib-

bon. It is very light in weight, exceedingly dressy, and is selling
freely from $7 to $10. We have also a nice genteel line of Lace
Capes from $3 to 7. CLOTH CAPES, with embroidered yoke
and accordion pleating from $3 50 to $6. There is an extensive
line of Capes of every variety in Broadcloth and fine Henriettas,
both black and colors, $1 90 to $10. These are ruffled, bound,
embroidered, velvet yoked. The latest Parisian cut has the high
shoulders and embroidered at waist

Fpr Young Ladies there is a very pretty TIGHT FITTING
WRAP with high shoulders, the trimming coming to waist and
back with medium long points in front. These come in black, all-wo- ol

materials; also in silk, very handsomely braided and em-

broidered, and are in grades from 10 to 30. Everything stylish
in Capes can be had in Misses' sizes.

SHORT BEADED WRAPS.
These are still quite popular, and we are selling lots of them.

We have just bought several hundred at a great loss to the im-

porters, and are selling them at $1 50, $2, $2 50 up to 10.

STREET WRAPS A very stylish idea is presented with a
body of silk with shoulders of silk braided net, finished with ie.

The same shape is found in Black Lace; prices from
10 to $25- - Another in Drap d'Ete fine Diagonals, Corkscrews

and Widewales, satin-line- d throughout and beautifully braided in
Van Dyke point style; from io to S40. A still handsomer style
of SILK WRAPS are elaborately trimmed with fine Black Lace
and richest Passamenterie. They are also in fine light-weig- ht

- woolens, imported fabrics; prices S20 to 60. One Handsome
Short Wrap, composed of Black Silk, with crochet silk shoulders,
long points heavily trimmed with lace and fringe, ranges from $15
to 35. Another Silk Wrap, which is also reproduced in fine
woolens, is exceedingly neat and dressy; it has revers front, long
points and is most effective in style; runs from $10 to 25. A fine

dressy Street Wrap, either black silk or cloth, embroidered revers
and points, embroidered round skirt and finished with heavy
fringe; prices range from $i$ to S50.

Don't fail to come to our WRAP DEPARTMENT. You can
get what you want at any price you desire; we court your ex-

amination of our qualities and prices. They can't be discounted
in America.

JERSEYS.
We have opened a fine line of Ladies' House Jerseys. The

very newest styles. Prices range from $1 to $$ each; all sizes;
from 32 to 44. We ask the attention of Ladies desiring a fine Silk
Jersey to a line which we have marked down from $13 50 to $10,

from Sio to $7 50 and $7 50 to 5.
LADIES' BLOUSES A very handsome line in Cream Flan-

nel, Silk Striped Flannels, Percale and Flannelette, from 62jc to
$3 5- - We want you to come and fsee our stock of BLACr
FICHUS; largest and handsomest line we ever had. We have t
plain with deep fringes, also heavily embroidered with beads; any

quality you want from 1 50 up to 20.

SHAWLS.
Every lady wants one or more, and here is where you can

find what you want. Ice Wool Shawls, Shetland Shawls, Cashmere
Shawls in all colors. Light-weig- ht Woolen Spring Shawls in more
than 100 different styles from $1 to $10. We also keep a good line
of Paisley and Broche Shawls, Priestly Silk Warp Hemstitched
Border Shawls for old ladies; Black Cashmere Shawls with
fringes, and a very large line of single and double Black All-wo- ol

Cashmere Shawls from $1 25 to $16. If you contemplate crossing
the oceanyou need a Heavy Wrap Shawl, which you will find will

add much to your enjoyment as you view the heaping waters. We

have them from 5 to 14.
First-clas- s MILLINERY at reasonable prices. LADIES'

SUITS in enormous display. MISSES' JACKETS and SUITS
the largest and best stock in Pittsburg.

BOYS' CLOTHING Mothers will find this is the place to
save money on their Boys' Suits. We show an attractive stock of
Kilt Suits, two and three-piec- e Suits, Extra Pants, etc., at prices
(considering quality) that can't be beaten.

IAMPBELL &DIGK.
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